
 

 

 

                 Ashford Central School – Wellbeing Procedures 2021 

Ashford Central School is a Positive Behaviour for Learning school and has the core values of Safety, Teamwork, 

Achievement and Respect (STAR). The procedures for the implementation of the Department of Education’s policy 

on Student Wellbeing follows:   
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1. ACS Code of Conduct  

Ashford Central School – Code of Conduct 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

2. Wellbeing Flowchart 

 

STAR - Student Wellbeing 

 

                       ATTENDANCE      BEHAVIOUR 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

Attendance 
maintained 
above 85%

•Action around notification 
of absences, justification 
and exemptions processed 
by office. 

Attendance Falls 
below 85%

• Tracked weekly at 
Executive meeting

•Contact made with home 
regarding improving 
attendance: 1st Letter

• Removal from rewards 

Rate continues 
to be below 

85%

•Contact made with home: 
2nd Letter

•Attendance Meeting 
convened to develop 
School  Attendance Plan 

•Plan proceeds and 
attendance improves

•Executive monitor plan and 
meet to discuss progress.

Attendance Plan 
not adhered to

•Principal notifies 
HSLO/ASLO and further 
action discussed

•Child Wellbeing Unit 
advised of Educational 
Neglect

•Parents work with school to 
increase attendance.

STAR followed

•Student invited on reward excursions and receives STAR Tickets 
and merit awards.

Inappropriate 
behaviour 

demonstrated

•Student receives Inappropriate Behavioural points

Inappropriate 
behaviour continues

•Student does not attend reward or receive merit awards.

•Student moves to a Discipline Process Level and/or Suspension.

•Executive tracks incidents and provides summary to Teachers 
each week at meetings

•Student has Monitoring Sheet applied for 5 days (PBL 
Coordinator) 

•Principal implements 20 Day Tracking Sheet and Contract

Suspension occurs

•Suspension Procedures followed

•Behaviour Management Plan (BMP) developed with parents, 
student and other parties: AEO, Counsellor, LST, Education 
Services on return from suspension

•BMP is attached to Profile in Sentral and original on student file

• Student has Monitoring Sheet applied for 5 days (PBL 
Coordinator) 

No change to 
behaviour

• Additional suspensions

•BMP is reviewed and Education Services consulted. Partial 
attendance plan considered

• Alternate education pathway discussed



 

3. Attendance and Behaviour Monitoring: 2021 

A monitoring process occurs each 5 weeks that includes the school executive. Data is delivered to both school staff 

and the School Planning Committee. 

4. ACS Attendance Procedures 

School attendance is managed at Ashford Central School in a variety of ways. Firstly, a strong relationship between 

the school and home is established to engage families in the school. The school utilises Sentral (an ICT–based system 

of student management) to mark the roll each morning and during each period (secondary). The school office 

employs an additional SAO part–time to monitor attendance and make contact with families around attendance 

issues. Text messages, phone calls and/or letters are issued for students that have an unexplained absence. Weekly 

reports are generated and provided to the school executive for analysis. The executive determines action around the 

data and whether to commence an attendance plan. The plan is collaboratively developed with families to identify 

blockers to attendance and support the positive relationship between school and home. 

The following charts demonstrate the work flow of managing attendance: 

Area of Focus: Mid 
Term 1 
(4 weeks) 

End 
Term 1 

Mid 
Term 2 
(4 weeks) 

End 
Term 2 

Mid 
Term 3 
(4 weeks) 

End 
Term 3 

Mid 
Term 4 
(4 weeks) 

End 
Term 4 
(3 weeks) 

Total: 

Attendance          
Students below 85%          

Students above 90%     
 

     

Students on 
Attendance 
Management Plans 

         

HSLO/ASLO Referrals          

Inappropriate 
Behaviour: 

         

Category 1 Incidents: 
1 point 

         

Category 2 Incidents: 
3 points 

         

Category 3 Incidents: 
10 points 

         

Category 4 Incidents: 
25 points 

         

          

Students placed on 
Negative Level 1 

         

Students placed on 
Negative Level 2 

         

Students placed on 
Negative Level 3 

         

Suspensions          

Positive Behaviour:          
Merit Awards          

Special Awards          

Students to Green Level      

Red Level      

Blue Level      

Silver Level      

Gold Level      

Platinum Level      

Students on STAR 
Reward  Excursion 

     



 

 

Attendance Monitoring: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

5. School Attendance Improvement Plan 

 

 

 

School Attendance Improvement Plan 

 

Date of start of plan: __/   /                                   Date of end of plan: __/__/  

 

Agreement: ____________________ ___________________ ____________________ ___________________                                     

-                                  Executive                               HSLO/ASLO                             Parent                             Student 

 

Review Date:     /      /          Parent has meaningfully engaged with the plan: Yes / No 

Plan is to be extended: Yes / No 

 

Recommendations: 

 
 

Director Signature:                            Date:                              
 

 

 

NB: A PARENT’S FAILURE TO MEANINGFULLY ENGAGE WITH THIS PLAN, WITHIN 20 SCHOOL DAYS, AND 

RETURN STUDENT TO SATISFACTORY ATTENDANCE MAY RESULT IN REFERRAL TO THE 

DEPARTMENT’S SENIOR OFFICERS FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION.  

 

 

 

Student:  Grade: DOB:     /     / SRN: 

Family Responsibilities School Responsibilities HSLO/ASLO 
Responsibilities 

Intended Outcomes 

- Contact the school if an 
absence is to known to 
be occurring 

- Contact the school 
within 2 days of any 
absence 

- Notify the school of 
extenuating family 
circumstances 

- Support the school in 
encouraging the student 
to attend 

- Seek positive 
information from 
student about their day 

 
 
 

- Take into account the 
personal circumstances 
(enter them) prior to 
determining an 
‘Unjustified Attendance’ 

- Seek to build positive 
experiences at school 
for student by (enter 
details) 

- Work closely with LST to 
ensure individualised 
wellbeing and 
curriculum strategies are 
in place and reviewed 
regularly 

- Make contact each day 
via (enter method) if 
student is absent.  

- Monitor Sentral 
attendance data 

- Meet with family (or 
phone) to seek further 
insight into blockers to 
attendance 

- Communicate with 
school around family 
and student 

- Increase attendance to:        
from:         by:  

- Increase engagement at 
school in curricular and 
extra-curricular 
activities.  

EXAMPLE 



 

6.     ACS Positive Award Process 

Positive Behaviour Levels 

Students at Ashford Central School are encouraged to follow our Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) Expectations Matrix at all 
times. Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) is a comprehensive, integrated whole school approach to student wellbeing and 
behaviour. Our PBL process is based on a school-wide set of expectations which apply in every circumstance and setting. 
Students are learning about and are expected to follow our core values of Safety, Teamwork, Achievement and Respect.  
Following the Expectations Matrix demonstrates an adherence to the core values of the school. 
 

Focus 
Each week, the chosen PBL core value and expectations will be clearly displayed on classroom walls and school boards. This will 
be explicitly discussed with students. Our aim is to communicate and enhance the culture of our school and promote positive 
behavioural achievement. 
 

Strategies and practices used to promote positive student learning and attitudes: 
 

STAR Tickets: Star tickets are token rewards that are handed to students displaying positive behaviour in any setting to     
reinforce our expectation.  It is the students’ responsibility for placing the completed star ticket into their allocated star ticket 
box, which is located in the school library. Tickets are drawn out of the star ticket box by the teacher at fortnightly assemblies 
and winners receive a canteen voucher.  Star tickets do not accumulate.  
 
Merit Certificates: At Ashford Central School we acknowledge and reward students who make significant and positive 
contributions. Merit certificate categories are academic, behaviour, effort, leadership, participation school service and 
community service.  They are a method of rewarding students for sustained effort and achievement of excellence; encouraging 
all students to do their best; and developing and maintaining a cooperative and supportive atmosphere among teachers, 
students and parents. Merit certificates are accumulated in groups of 10 and count towards placement on the Positive 
Behaviour levels including: Red, Green, Blue, Silver, Gold and Platinum. Each fortnight, the newsletter will print the merit 
certificate recipients for Primary and Secondary. 
 
Positive Behaviour Level Awards: Students begin on level 0 at the beginning of Term 1 annually and moved through positive 
behaviour levels as they receive merit certificates. Positive Behaviour Levels include Green, Red, Blue, Silver, Gold and Platinum. 
Each level from Red onwards attracts a small reward and levels Silver to Platinum attract much greater rewards. 
Positive behaviour level awards are presented to the students during termly Principal Assemblies. 
The Positive Behaviour Levels Awards are as follows:  

 

Termly PBL Rewards Day  

Each term Ashford Central School has a PBL Rewards Day to celebrate and reward those students who have received 5 or less 

inappropriate behaviour points and who have shown consistent safety, teamwork, achievement and respect. To be eligible 

students must also obtain 85% attendance rate. 

 

 

Platinum

•42 merit certificates. Platinum Award Certificate at presented at Presentation Night. Name in newsletter.                    
School T-shirt - presented at Presentation Night. End of year function. Prize voucher 

Gold

•35 merit certificates. Gold Award Certificate at presented at Principal’s Assembly. Name in newsletter.                      
School T-shirt - presented at Presentation Night. End of year function.

Silver

•28 merit certificates. Silver Award Certificate presented at Principal’s Assembly. Name in newsletter.                       
School USB.  End of year function.

Blue

•21 merit certificates. Blue Award Certificate presented at Principal’s Assembly. Name in newsletter. School pen.  
End of year function.

Red
•14 merit certificates. Red Award Certificate presented at Principal’s Assembly. Name in newsletter. School pencil. 

Green
•7 merit certificates. Green Award Certificate presented at Principal’s Assembly. Name in newsletter.



 

 

Student Behaviour and Discipline 

Ashford Central School supports the learning, wellbeing and safety of all their students. Collaboration between staff, students 
and parents/carers is fundamental to maintaining positive student behaviour and effective discipline within the school. Clear 
communication with parents/carers is the key to understanding a child’s situation at school. Teachers will call or write to parents 
and families regarding students behaviours. The school will personally text message parents/careers if their child has been 
placed on lunch-time reflection, with the reason every time it is imposed.  
  
School expectations are written standards of behaviour consistent with our core values. The student discipline process is a 
strategy and practice to manage inappropriate student behaviour, it is a tool for tracking the frequency and level of behaviours 
to determine a consequence set by the Executive Staff.  
  
The following is an overview of the process followed by the school executive staff in categorising inappropriate behaviour and 
applying a suitable consequence.  

Example Inappropriate Behaviours at Category 1 = 1 point 

Disrupting others work Not turning up for detention 

Out of bounds Late for class or assemblies (continuously) 

Not following reasonable instructions Teasing another student 

Dangerous behaviour Swearing 

Rudeness to staff Telling a deliberate lie to staff 

Example Inappropriate Behaviours at Category 2 = 3 points 

Insolence towards staff Not turning up for detention (continuously) 

Continuously avoiding class Minor physical altercation 

Continuously disrupting  

Example Inappropriate Behaviours at Category 3 = 10 points 

Unacceptable behaviour while representing the school Tobacco and/or alcohol at school 

Stealing Truancy 

Serious offensive behaviour Threatening assault of staff or students 

Vandalism (minor) Bullying (minor) 

Mobile phone use  

Example Inappropriate Behaviours at Category 4 = 25 points 

Swearing at a member of staff (including electronic) Possession/consumption of illegal substances at school 

Physical violence Use or possession of a prohibited weapon 

Bullying (major) Physical assault of staff 

Vandalism (major) Discrimination, racism, sexism (major) 

Discipline 
Process 
Level 1

•Sufficient Inappropriate Behaviour Points to require a meeting with Assistant Principal/Head Teacher.  

•A letter to parents will document this meeting and applicable consequences imposed.

Discipline
Process
Level 2

•Sufficient Inappropriate Behaviour Points to require a second meeting with Assistant Principal/Head Teacher, playground 
restrictions imposed, forfeit school representation (extra-curricular activities), letter home to arrange meeting regarding 
behaviour. 

Discipline
Process
Level 3 

•Sufficient Inappropriate Behaviour Points to require a suspension from school (internal or external) after consultation with 
Principal, Behaviour and Risk Mangaement Plan developed, support personnel consulted, parents to attend school.  

•On return: Monitoring sheet 5 days, counselling with Assistant Principal/Head Teacher, playground restrictions imposed, forfeit 
school representation (extra-curicular activities).



 



 

 

8.      Ashford Central School – Anti-Bullying Strategy  

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

9.    Ashford Central School – Student Bullying Report Form 

Date:_________________ 

Does what happened fit all 3 parts of the 
definition of bullying? 

1. The person is being mean on purpose 
2. It is repeated. 
3. There is an imbalance of power. 

Type of bullying 
___Physical – hitting, kicking, pushing 

___Verbal – teasing, name-calling, put-downs 

___Social/Emotional –starting rumours, excluding 
someone 

Who was the target? 

Name of student making this report –  
First & last name: 

Where did it happen?  
 

Who was bullying? When? 

What happened?  

Did you tell an adult?  ADMIN: Delivered to Executive   Y  /  N 

 

Once an incident is reported, it is provided to the Executive. The Executive thoroughly investigates the incident and 

determines if this is indeed bullying, if the student claiming to be the victim is involved in behaviour that could also 

be perceived as bullying, who else was involved or witness to the incidents and what action is to be taken.  

The Executive then communicates with BOTH sets of families involved using a template letter that is varied for victim 

and perpetrator: 

 
 

ASHFORD CENTRAL SCHOOL 
  

Mail: 51 Martyn St, Ashford, NSW, 2361 Phone:  02 67 254 101 
Email: ashford-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au Fax:       02 67 254 336 
Web: www.ashford-c.schools.nsw.edu.au Principal: Mr Ben Delanty 

 

An incident involving your child, STUDENT has come to my attention. I am writing to convey that I have investigated 

the incident and find that STUDENT has engaged in behaviour that can reasonably be perceived as bullying. This 

behaviour will not be tolerated in our school. As a consequence, disciplinary action has been applied to the effect of 

ENTER ACTION HERE. The parent/caregiver of the student that your child had caused harm to have been notified.  

This communication is in line with the Department of Education NSW, Bullying of Students – Prevention and Response 

Policy (PD/2010/0415/V01). Further information regarding the way we deal with bullying of students and resources 

for parents, caregivers and students can be found at: https://antibullying.nsw.gov.au/   

Please complete the following slip and return to the office as soon as possible. 

Regards, 

 

Assistant Principal  

Ashford Central School 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Incident regarding: STUDENT 

[ ] I am aware of this issue and will be contacting the school. 

[ ] I would like the school to contact the parents involved and facilitate a meeting to discuss this issue.  

[ ] I will not be taking further action regarding this incident.  

Signed:________________   Date:_________ 

 

https://antibullying.nsw.gov.au/


 

 
ACS – Behaviour Monitoring Sheet and Process 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

10.    ACS Suspension Procedures and Risk Management Plan 

When suspending a student, the following procedures and processes need to be followed: 

 

 

•Wellbeing Incident/Suspension Report (Appendix -1)

•Policy: Suspension and Expulsion of School Students – Procedures 2011 (Checklists 
- Appendix 5 & 6)

•Incident Statement (Alleged Victim, Alleged Perpetrator, Witness: 
student/staff/other) (Appendix -2) 

•Formal Disciplinary Interview sheet (Appendix -3)

•Formal Caution Letter (Appendix -4)

•Return From Suspension Sheet (Appendix -7)

•Complex Case - Student Tracking Sheet (Appendix -8)

Forms required to be completed 
and/or reviewed:

•SHORT: Continuing Disobedience, Aggressive Behaviour (including bullying) 

•LONG: Physical Violence, Possession of prohibited weapon or illegal substances, 
Serious criminal behaviour, Use of an implement as a weapon, Persistent or Serious 
misbehaviour (including threats and bullying).

Principal considers evidence from 
above documentation and 

determines:

•Length of suspension

•Return from Suspension Meeting date and time
Principal considers and advises: 

•Principal advises Executive to liaise with staff to produce and deliver content for 
timeframe of suspension 

•Work sent home with sibling, picked up by family or posted

Work Program sent home as soon 
as practicable for student

•Executive meeting discusses the inclusion of student onto the Complex Case 
tracking form

•Principal advises applicable Executive to manage and track actions and activities for 
student on Complex Case

Complex Case tracking 
considered for students with on-

going disciplinary issues 

•Principal or Delegate notifies all applicable parties of the outcome via email and 
ensures all documentation is on Sentral. 

•LONG: School Counsellor Report to be completed and to Principal prior to RSM

Notifications of suspension are 
sent to applicable staff members: 

LaST, School Counsellor, DEL, 
other Staff 

•Executive appointed to develop/adapt and advise Principal of plans for student re-
entry to school

Prior to Return from Suspension 
Meeting: 

•Student and parent/carer attend and discuss displayed behaviours

•Discussion and agreement around applicable BMP, AMP, Health Care plans 
conducted

•Principal or Delgate determines if resolution complete and student returns to 
classes/remains on suspension

Return from Suspension Meeting 
conducted with Principal or 

Delegate



 

ASHFORD CENTRAL SCHOOL - RETURN FROM SUSPENSION MEETING 
(Behaviour and Risk Management Plan) 

Student: DOB: Year: 

Date of Suspension: Reason for Suspension: 

Resolution Meeting Date: Return from Suspension Date: 

Meeting Participants: (Names and Titles) 

 
 

Behaviour 
Identification 

Level of 
Risk 

(H,M,L) 

Context: 
Triggers/Causes/Purpose of 

behaviour 
When/where 

 

Elimination or Control Measures 

Action by 
Student/Parent 

Strategies by School 

Risk of Injury to 
self 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

  

Risk of Injury to 
students: 
 
 
 
 
 

    

Risk to 
staff/community: 
 
 
 
 

    

     

I (the student) will at all times; 

• Follow the school rules 

• Complete all work to the best of my ability 

• Follow all teacher instructions 
My behaviour goals; 
1. 
 
2. 
 
3. 
 
  

 

We the undersigned agree to and will abide by the above conditions for the above students return to school. Failure 
to comply could result in a suspension being reimposed. 

Student’s signature: Date: 

Parent/Caregiver’s signature: Date: 

Observer’s signature: Date: 

Principal’s signature: Date: 
 

 Scanned to Suspension Incident on Sentral  

 Copy to Student file        Copies to class teacher/relevant staff



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Correction Plan 

✓ Warning  

✓ Rule Reminders 

✓ Prompting (Verbal/Non-verbal) 

✓ Teacher/Student, Teacher/ Parent Conferences 

✓ Loss of Privileges 

✓ Playground withdrawal  

✓ In-class withdrawal 

✓ Buddy Teacher/Class 

✓ Restitution (apology/repair damage/complete work) 

✓ Personal Signals/Consequences (Individual Plans) 

✓ Modifying Environment/Work Demands/Social 

Interactions 

 

       Acknowledgement Plan 

 Praise/Encouragement 

(Verbal/Non-

verbal/Written) 

 Class Responsibilities 

(Messenger, Teacher's 

Helper) 

 Inter-Class 

Responsibilities 

(Peer Tutoring) 

 Token/Point/Star Systems 

(Individual/Group Goal-

Setting) 

 Public Display of Work 

(Classroom, Foyer,) 

 Individual Class-Level 

Rewards 

(Stickers, Books, Stamps, 

Free time, Certificates, 

Student-Choice Activities) 

 Whole Class Rewards 

(Parties, Fun Days, Game 

time, Sport, Videos) 

 Phone calls to Parents 

 Sharing Work with Others 

(Principal, Other Classes) 

 Teacher Evaluations 

Crisis Plan 

✓ Contact/Phone Office 

✓ Ensure student/class safety 

(Remove class if necessary) 

✓ Executive Withdrawal of 

student (Class/playground) 

✓ Parent Contact by Admin. 

(Talk to student on phone) 

(Supervise student) 

(Withdraw student for day) 

✓ Parent to collect student 

✓ Suspension 

✓ Expulsion 

 

Restitution Plan 

✓ Student/Teacher Reflection 
✓ Apology to Specific 
✓ Student/Adult 
✓ Replace Broken/Stolen Item 
✓ Complete Missed Work 

 

Support Plan 

Counsellor, SLSO, AEO,  

Teacher, Exec, Principal 

 

Appropriate? 

Safe? 

Manageable? 

Cooperative? 

ACS Expectations: 

1. Safety 
2. Teamwork 
3. Achievement 
4. Respect 

 

ACS Behaviour Management Plan 

Date:             Student: 

Class: 

Teacher: 

Yes 

NO NO Yes 

NO 

Yes 



 

 
 

 

Ashford Central School - Incident Statement: 

□ Alleged Victim   Alleged Perpetrator   Witness:  Student   /  Staff     / Other 

Incident Time:________   Date:______________   Location:________________________  

Witnessed by:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

What happened? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

What was happening before the event? ___________________________________________________________ 

What started things? __________________________________________________________________________ 

Then what happened?_________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Where were you when this happened?________________________________________________________ 

When did an adult arrive?___________________________________ 

What did they do? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Has this happened before, if so, when?________________________________________________________ 

 

Anything else that can help we should know 

about?______________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Name (student) ______________________________    Name (teacher/executive) ________________________ 


